Effect of artificial endolymph injection into the cochlear duct on the endocochlear potential.
We investigated the effect of acute endolymphatic hydrops on the positive endocochlear potential (+EP) and negative endocochlear potential (-EP). The +EP was measured in guinea pigs during injection (without outlet) and perfusion (with outlet) of artificial endolymph into the cochlear duct. The -EP was measured during anoxia after the injection or the perfusion had finished. Injection of artificial endolymph produced a slight transient increase in the +EP, and a significant decrease in the magnitude of the -EP. Chronic endolymphatic hydrops produces both +EP and -EP decrease. The +EP decrease in chronic endolymphatic hydrops may cause the chronic change of the inner ear. The +EP increase in acute endolymphatic hydrops may be caused by a shift of the basilar membrane. However, the mechanism of the 'transient' +EP increase is not clear. The -EP decrease was not observed in animals whose cochlear duct was perfused with artificial endolymph. Therefore, the artificial endolymph itself did not cause the decrease in magnitude of the -EP. Dysfunction of the hair cells is a possible explanation for the -EP decrease but the mechanism of such a decrease is not clear in the present study. However, the results of this study support the notion that small increases in endolymphatic pressure below the resolution of recent measurements (DeMott and Salt, 1997) can lead directly to a reduction of the -EP during hydrops. The animal model described here can eliminate the chronic effect of hydrops, therefore, this model is useful for investigations into the effect of hydrops itself on the inner ear and the mechanism of hearing loss in Ménière's disease.